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PROSPECTS
Prospects always loom up bright before the eyes of men with vision.
"Lest ye have vision ye perish," is as
true today as it was yesterday, but
so is it also true that, lest there are
good prospects of one's visions being
realized, he soon ceases to form them.
We doubt not that there are men of
vision here at the State School and we
know that prospects for the future glitter like gold; yet, since "All that glitters is not gold," we must strive to
make our visions more real; to keep
on prospecting until we find the nugget; in other words, to answer our
own prayers.
From the beginning of this country,
men have prospected. How brave and
courageous were the men who searched for gold in this country. What
stick-to-itive-ness did they show in ordar that their dreams might come
true. What a wonderful gold nugget
they struck when, although ignorant
of the part which they were playing,
they contributed their bit to the formation of this republic. Here is an
instance where a rather bright outlook did not result in gold to the diggers, but resulted in something better
—in a great nation which has a greater future than any land now known.
So we find that the slightest effort put
forth in the right direction may bring
forth a far greater result than men of
keenest vision had ever hoped for.
There is one thing that glitters before the eyes of our students. Can
you guess what it is? No? Well, it
is our Basketball team. We have a
good team—one that, whether win or
t. .
lose, is just as good as thty were before. There is a big future ahead.
There are eight more games to be won
by us. So let's give a little more support to ithe cause. Let's not let fond
ambitions be buffaloed but rather let
us plan the future of our team and
then work our plans.
The formation of an active Frater-

OUR OPPORTUNITIES
AS AG. STUDENTS
You students of our dear old Ag.
School: Do you ever stop to think of
the wonderful privileges that you are
enjoying?
Do you knew that poasibly you are
having a chance that your fathers
never had?
Have you ever thought perhaps your
parents.are offering a great sacrifice
that you may become a student at this
splendid institut'on and that they expect you to return to your community
after graduation with a desire to become more efficient community builders and advance the work that perhaps they have already started?
Please stop and think, dear fellow
student, that we are living in a nation
and age of great possibilities and with
the help of this school combined with
our earnest efforts, we are acquiring
the science and art of one of the oldest and most essential industries in
existence today.
Agriculture opens its doors- of prosperity and success only to those who
love God's great out-of-doors and who
are wiling to work hand-in-hand with
Mother nature.
With the knowledge that our vocation connects us with such a vast industry of £0 much importance, together with the fact that we must
make good for the sake of those who
believe in us, it seems imperative that
we make the best of our splendid opportunities at the State School of Agriculture, Delhi, N. Y.
ERNEST W. SMITH.
nity was another cherished ambition.
We realized that since we are away
from home, we are very dependent
upon each other for our happiness.
None of us can both isolate ourselves
from our homes and also from each
other and still be contented. We must
(Continued on Page Two.)

NELSON B. KELLY, Business Manager

No. 4

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
Abraham Lincoln, that worid renowned character, played upon the in
telligence of the common peôple. Ho
appealed to the best that was in mei...
How intensely must he have felt, how
in sil~ence must he have suffered as he
saw the hearthstones of his own c >untrymen being rent in twain by the rav
ages of Civil War. Father agairst
son, son against father.
Broth „r
against brother. It was hard against
hard. Clearly he must have held before h's mind in the distant future a
more perfect Union. Clinging desperately to the hope, that the results obtained would prove lasting, must have
pulled him through a four-year eternity. The end of the war is in sight.
All things terminate as he had in the
distance seen. Why should he live
longer? Gladly he would have staid.
The assassin's bullet lifts him to immortal fame. He is no more. The
pulse of the Nation registers a shock.
Flesh and blood can suffer no more.
'Tis well, therefore, that we remember
him once a year. «
The State School of Agriculture
stands for a type of training which
will fit a person to meet the actual conditions of farm life in the best way
possible. In other words, we believe
that a farmer should have a training
which will fit him to live the happiest
and most prosperous life possible oa
the farm, a life which will be of the
most use to himself, his family, the
community and the nation. The following story by Walt Mason, published in the Literary Digest, well illustrates the point we wish to bring out:
It does not appear that Mr. Mason
objects to education in so far as it
trains the young idea to do something
worth while in the world. What he
does object to is what he calls, "a
great mass of obstruse bunk," or learning of a type he thinks can't be prac-
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in the idiotic way of motorists who
don't

understand

their

machines;

By the aid of Beta Chapter of Theta
Gamma, Morrisville; the Delta Chap-

then I crawled under the car, and

ter was formed here.

sprained a wrist, and got three quarts

more fellows have joined.

Leland C. Shultis . . . Assistant Edito "

of black grease down my neck, and

fident that these fourteen brothers will

Nelson B. Kelly . . Business Manager

when I regained my feet I was expres-

some day realize far greater returns

Catherine Santoro, Senior Class Notes

s'ng a few sentiments in a pained tone

from their associations with each oth-

of voice—nothing excoriating, just %

er than they, at the outset, would have

modest line of common or garden ex-

ever dreamed possible.

EDITORIAL S T A F F

Levi M. Piatt

Editor-in-Chief
1

and Ag. School Notes.
Durwood Youngs, Junior Class Notes

pletives I had learned in the old Sab-

and Sporting Editor.
Percy Stfhoonmaker, Freshmen Class
Notes and Jokes and Grind Editor.

bath school far away.
He

I am con-

Our cne great desire was to start a
school paper.

Then the professor interrupted.

Since then four

This we have been able

to do because of the loyal support of

Richard Kirwan, Federal Board Editor.

said I wasn't doing justice to the oc-

the townspeople, the student body and

Inez Edwards

casion.

the faculty.

Exchange Editor

He took off his hat and coat

Our paper, however, is

Literary Editor

and rolled up his shirt-sleeves and ex-

not all that was intended.

Eleanor Pogue., Domestic Science De-

pectorated on his palms, and started

ed not only to make the paper in-

Ernest Smith

in to incinerate the whole

partment.
D. W. Witter . . . . Poultry Department

auto-maker's

and

dealers.

race of
He

used

We expect-

stru ctive, but also to have it .contain
some good stories and comments on

R. W. Harmon . . . Animal Husbandry

fourteen modern languages, including

current happenings.

C. C. Evenden . . . .

the Scandinavian.

partment, as has been suggested by

Dairy.Department

Our Literary De-

All contributions to the Oracle must

It was a masterly demonstration of

an alumnus, might well consist of dis-

be handed to the proper editor, not

what a profoundly educated man can

cussions On books by noted authors.

do in the bitter hour of tribulation—

In fact, any endeavor to write some-

but it didn't start the car.

thing that is really worth while should

later than the last Friday

of

each

month to insure publication in the next

Just then a little cheap car came

month's issue.
The yearly subscription price for 6
copies of the Oracle is 75c. Single
copies are 15c each.
The business manager will be glad
to receive any subscriptions either for
the year or for the three (3) copies
yet to be issued.
tically applied.

He says the schools

clanking around

a shoulder

of

the

lead to a fuller appreciation of the
usage to which the English language

mountain, and in the driver I recogniz-

may be put.

ed the star mechanic

expect our first publications to be just

Park garage.

of the

Estes

I gave him the grand

hailing sign of distress, and he came

Of course, we could not

as w e would like them to be.

Doubt-

less, our readers are aware o£ this

ever, took one squint under the hood,

fact and instead of noticing the mino-'

and knew what was wrong.

The wire

defects, gladly accept each issue be-

connecting the runktum with the do-

cause of the good that it does contain.

are "taking the sunshine out of tens

funny had parted.

He took a pair of

of thousands of young lives, teaching

This fall, dimly as through a veil,

pincers from his half-pint pocket, gave

we saw ever so bright an outlook for

things that are of no earthly use," and

the wire a couple of twists, and our

neglecting things that would fit these

our school.

engine was whizzing away as merrily

pupils to do the leal work of life.

at least the three above-named aspira-

as ever.

He

gives an illustration showing the results of different brands of training:
One evening, two years ago, I was
tooling my tin limousine along a mountain road in Colorado.

My companion

was a learned man, a professor of
languages and literature in a Western
university.

One glance

at his

hat

would have convinced anybody that he
was a man of rare attainments.

tions.

For a long time after we resumed

afternoon,

but

now

the

handed in its resignation and it came
to a standstill.

some respects.

what has been done is Worthy of note.

Then the professor said:

Night was approaching, and the hills
were full of chipmunks and jack-rabbits and other wild beasts, and our
only weapon was a

fire-extinguisher.

I lifted the hood and peered around

Still, we believe that

"First thing in the morning I am go-

By this I do not wish anyone to think

ing to buy a monkey wrench and learn

we are congratulating ourselves, but

to do things with it."

rather do I desire to call attention to

The mechanic was earning $8 a day;

the fact that we, as agricultural stu-

the professor was earning about $8 a

dents, can accomplish more than w e

week.

think if we but make an honest at-

And ¿he mechanic was not over

tempt to obtain whatever w e desire.
To do this, co-operation and loyal sup-

PROSPECTS
(Continued from Page One.)

The situation was serious.

being ma-

ence.

paid.
engine

These are slowly

terialized, but as yet are lacking in

cur journey there was a painfu 1 sil

The car had been working faithfully
all

From the first, we had

all be brothers in order that we may
be sociable not only while here at the
school but also after we leave to take
up our life's work. To start with,
there were ten fellows eager to join
hands in the making of a fraternity.

port to the cause is absolutely-necessary.

Likewise, it is essential that we

KEEP ON PROSPECTING.
LEVI PLATT, Editor-in-Chief.
T H E HOME

PROJECT

Now is the time to be thinking of
the home project.

This is an import-

ant part of your agricultural training,

/.nd should be given careful considera

of personal efficiency in ¡the teachings

saving money, but the greater thrift

tion.

given to the young.

While the scope

which means economy, the elimination

A home project is a "farming enter-

of these activities is still somewhat

of waste, and personal efficiency in its

prise .studied at school and carried in

limited, it is of sufficient importance

broadest sense.

to operation by the pupil in its nat-

to denote definite tendencies.

ural environment • and under the supervision of the teacher."

Looking at

it from this standpoint, the

It seems
never

H. L. V.

strange

that thrift

taught

in

been

our

has

ATHLETICS

schools.

student

Washington, Franklin and Lincoln and

should first, choose, the project he is

many others of the nation's immortals

Well, fellows, w e have been having

qualified to pursue, and second, choose

counseled the teaching of thrift, yet

some bad luck in oUr basketball games.

the project that is adapted to the par-

until recent years no action has ever

Some people would say after looking

ticular farm upon which the enterprise

been taken in this country along these

at our score book, that w e have not

lines.

Lincoln's was clean cut and pos-

the best team in the county.

itive.

He said: "Teach economy, as

know there is only one team and that

is carried.
project

By all means choose the

that

has

something

worth

But we

while in it; for you, and .not the one

that is one of the first and highest vir-

team represents good old D. A. S.

j ou think entails a small amount of

tues ; it begins with saving money."

soon as we can get ourselves on our

work.

As

When we look into the subject deep-

feet again, and get some backing by

It should be the ambition of the stu-

ly, we discover that the very essence

the Green and White, w e will show

dent to assume the entire risk of the

of all personal and business success is

Margaretville, Hancock and the rest of

project, and carry it through to a suc-

thrift.

those teams how to play basketball.

may

History's pages has ever revealed

mean a desirable profit or it may mean

cessful

completion.

Success

that thrifty nations prosper and thrift-

started?

the satisfaction of doing

less ones crumble aWay.

for is the support of the school.

something

better than it was ever done before
in the community.
The following are a few things that
it is possible to get from carrying on
a project:
1.

You may obtain a wider experi-

ence in the field of farming.
2.

Thrift is the keystone in the arch of

turn out and help, but we want every
student t o turn out and help.

A great proportion of human suffer-

tion and every one cheer.

while thriftlessness is the forerunner

you have a cold and cannot cheer.

Notwithstanding

the

prominent

mankind, it was only in the last few

your

technical

knowledge

to

your practical work.
4.

It should stimulate your interest

in the business.
5.

possible

subject

schools.

But we are now finding it is

study

in

the

possible to inculcate in the minds of
the young a conception of the relative

It should teach you a better sys

tsm of conducting business.
6.

years that it has been spoken of as a
for

It should teach you to plan your

Work ahead of time.

You say

Suppose we say w e have a cold and

community.
apply

Come to

our games and fill up the reserved sec-

ing can be traced to the lack of thrift,

place thrift occupies in the affairs of

It will increase your ability to

We

do not mean by this that jast a few

human accomplishment standing stead-

possibilities of better farming in your
3.

All w e need and all w e ask

fast through the ages.

of poverty and crime.

It should open your eyes to the

What do we need to get the school

cannot play, the school would begin
to ¡think that w e were a bunch of
slackers.

Why don't

every student put his shoulder to the
wheel .and every one push together?
"United w e stand; divided we fall."
There is one thing that I have for-

value of thrift in connection with oth-

gotten

er branches.

faculty.

It is possible to convey»

Your support at the games

means half of the game.

to mention and

that is

the

They have been doing good

these in such a manner that they will

work and they can and will do better

become a part of the personal routine

in the future.

The faculty should not

7.

It should teach you to observe.

and life tendencies of our youthful

be afraid of an athletic meeting.

8.

It should teach you to draw con

citizens.

are sure that we do nothing that will

elusions.
There are other things that it will
teach you, but these 'are enough to
show that it is extremely worth, while
to put our best effort into this work.
J. A. B.
A L I T T L E T A L K ON T H R I F T

The day is coming when thrift shall
be as much a part of the curriculum
of our schools as mathematics.
Steps have been taken in a number
of states to incorporate the principles

Parents should not depend entirely
on the schools for these
•inspiration 1
for their children. '»Nothing within
range of parental duty can prove as
valuable to the offspring as a foundation of thrift understanding. Health,
wealth, ability and education may all
come to naught in the face of thriftless practices.
The child who best appreciates the
value of thrift is best equipped for the
battles of life.
Teach thrift; not alone the thrift of

We

hurt them. What we want is the school
to back us.

When w e get the support

of D. A. S., w e are going to put out a
winning team.

We can win and will

win, so "let's go."
Aggies at Hancock.

The Aggies played at Hancock, January 21. There we had a real game.
We met a team that was not to be des"pised. The first half was the best, every man did his part as it should have
been done. The score at the end of
the first half was 8-6 in Hancock's fa-

vor.

The second half started well but

The game came to an end with a

Stamford (28)

score of 46 to 36 in favor of Hobart.

w e had not played long before Piatt

Sulton L. F.

3

0

6

was taken from the game.

Corbon R. F.

5

4

14

eree said he tripped, but afterwards

Corbon C.

3

0

6

Kelly L. F.

they said that; it was not Piatt's fault.

Lewis R. G.

1

0

2

We all felt sure that Piatt played the

Coe L. G.

0

0

0

Piatt R. F.
Peterson C.

Totals

12

4

28

The ref-

game, and played it square.
more could we ask?
27-21.

What

The game ended

Wa ton With the Aggies.

We had lost, but you wait, we

will get 'em yet.

On February 4th, the Aggies met

Aggies 21

Field

Foul

Piatt, R. F.

5
0

0
0

.10
0

Kelly, C.

2

7

11

Vail, R. G.

0

0

0

Youngs L. G.
Robertson (sub.)

0

0

0

0

0

0

Peterson (sub.)

0

0

0

ing a coach.

7

7

21

his knee and could not help us.

Lipp, R. F.

7

3

17

Youngs.

Faigle, L. F.
Whitaker C.

1

0

2

they could not seem to locate either

4

0

8

the basket or the men.

Eberleine, 'R. G.

0

0

0

Aggies (31)

Anderson L. G.

0

0

0

Sanatora L. F.

Maynard (sub.)

0

0

Klein

0 *

0

0
0

Sanatora, L. F.

Total

defeat on their own court against the
Walton quintette.

Walton has a fast

Aggies (36)

Field
5
2

Fpul
0 *

Total
10

3

0
0

4
6

Vail L. G.

4

0

8

Santora R. G.
Robertson (sub.)

2

0

4

2

0

4

18

0

36

' Totals
Hobart (46)

team and the game was fast from the

B. Dales R. F.

4

0

8

-fery start.

Jackson L. F.

8

0

16
18

At first the Walton boys

were a little scared but they soon got

Rich C.

9

0

over it and began to run up the score.

M. Dales R. G.

2

0

4

Our boys worked hard.

Odali Li. G.

0

0

0

Sheffield (sub.)

0

0

0

0

46

We were lack-

Besides Young, our very

best player on the team, had bruised
Total

team

Hancock (27)

(sub.)

Total

12

3

27

Aggies at Stamford.

On January 28 we went to Stamford
and played

the High

School

there

Here again we were defeated by a
score of 28-21.

From the start to the

finish the game was slow.

During the

first, half the Stamford team kept the

was

all

broken

up

The

Piatt R. F.

3

0

6

There was a man in our town
And he was wondrous wise.

Kelly ^ C.
Vail L. G.
Robertson R. G.

6
1

3

15

He knew that if he wanted crops

0

2

0

0

0

Peterson (sub.)

0

0

0

Purcell (sub.)

•0

' 0

14

9

Total
8

0

Total'

• 31

Walton (55)
Flynn R. F.
Lafrano L. F.
Clark C

3

0

6

6

0
1

12
23
4

favor.

0

10

sick with the measles just before we

Young (sub.)

0

• 0

went so we took Mr Allen, coach of

Owens (sub.)

0

0

0
0

26

3

55

He tried to save the
Total

.Aggies at Hobart.

much of a start and the game ended

Aggies (21)
Sanatora L. F.

February 5th, the Aggies again met

Field
2

Foul
0

0
1

0

0

9

11

0

Piatt R. F.
Kelly C.

Total
4

defeat at Hobart.

Although the court

was very small the game started to be
close.

The Hobart crowd marveled at

0

0

made.

2

0

4

the score was 20-21.

0

0

0'

of the second half the Hobart team

Robertson

1

0

2

started off with a snap and the Aggies

At the end of the first half
At the beginning

could not hold them down, until they
Totals

I...

6

9

2,1

nitrogen

that

makes

things

green,"
And potash makes the good

strong

And phosphate plumps the grain.
But it's clearly wrong to waste plant
food,
On a wet and soggy field;
I'll surely have to put in drains,
If I'd increase the yield."
"And after I have drained the land
I must plow it deep all over;
And even then I'll not succeed
Unless it will grow clover.
Now, acid soils will not produce
A clover sod that's prime;
So if I have a sour soil,
I'll have to put on lime."

some of the long shots that the Aggies

Vail R. G.
Youngs L. G.
Peterson (sub.)
(sub.)

"It's

straw,

2

with a score of 28-21.

He'd have to fertilize.

Said this man of active brain;

5

game for us, but Stamford had too

(Prof. Alfred Vivian, College of Ag-

Foul
0

Bartlett R. G.

the High School.

FARMER

Field
4

Robinson L. G.

Our coach, Mr. Cole, was taken

THE WÎSE

riculture, Ohio State University).

half the score was 5-14 in Stamford's

At the end of the first

23

without

The Aggies fought, hard but

1.1
,1

score ahead.

Totals

had a score that could not be reached.

"And after doing all these things,
To make success more sure,
I'll try my very best to keep
From wasting the manure.
So I'll drain, and lime and cultivate,
With all that that implies;

to the 26th.

And when I've done that thoroughly

Because of their practi-

cability, these lectures were of great

I'll manure and fertilize."

adjourned to the Dairy Building, where
dancing and games were •mjoyed.

value, especially concerning the germ
SEND IT IN

velopment.

Send It In.
Or a joke that will amuse,
Send It In.

Afternoon talks, held in

the

by the High School Seniors and Train-

Tuesday

ing Class girls. ,

The method was strictly

Another diamond has attached it-

We want to hear from you,

self to the faculty.

Send It In.

With its addition,

we wonder why it was so hard to find

Never m'nd about <the style,

the way to the Surprise Party.
A

—Exchange.
SPIRIT

iasm and good fellowship displayed by
the students and faculty.

silver cracker and cheese

dish

Young,

president;

but that the school may also obtain
This results

in

raising the standard of the school.
School spirit is a benefit, since it
creates enthusiasm among" outsiders.

Domestic Science Building. The rooms
were prettily decorated with yellow
The announcement was made "en
surprise" at lunch with the removal
of the first course, which disclosed the
engagement

cards under the

plates.

Many good wishes for future happiness

Three cheers for the boys who cut

their share and helps the institution

more will there be a need to steal
down

into the

woodshop for

No
those

ulty get behind this school and show

planks.

all the spirit you have, so ¿.hat yon

pensation in rolls, frankfurters, cook-

Eut'the cutters had their com-

may have the honor of helping make it

ies and coffee, not to say a roaring

a real success.

fire in the fireplace to initiate the new
wood.

Miss Marian S. Van Lieu, of the
State Department of Education, spent

Percy Schoonmaker, secretary;

Levi

Piatt, treasurer; Joseph Santora, student representative, and Prof. Barlow,
faculty representative.
The Ag. School is very proud of
the number of students taking advantage of the short course.

We only

hope that in the future there will be
more girls in the course.

ed Miss Van Lieu at supper at their
home January 19, the other guests being Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis and A.
J. Nicoll.,
The "Faculty Dames," an oiganization composed of the wives of our Ag.
School professors, were entertained on
Saturday, Feb. 5, by Misses Kerr, West
and Tuttle, at the D. S. parlors.

Miss Helen Burchard, of Oxford, was
a guest of Miss West over the weekend of January 21.

Miss Van

The Aggies gave Miss Kerr a sur-

Lieu was entertained at dinner by the

prise party Saturday evening, January

Domestic Science faculty and Seniors.

29.

By various and devious means,

This

pleasant gathering was the last of the
semi-monthly meetings of the school
year.

Jan. 19 and 20 with us in an inspec-

EXCHANGES

The "Oracle" wishes to thank the
following schools for exchanging pa-

persuaded to

pers with our school last month and

leave the building until 8:30, when she

hope that they will continue to do so

Miss Kerr was
Several health lectures were given

The re-

sults of the election were as follows*

Director and Mrs. DuBois entertain-

This makes them feel more like doing

AG. SCHOOL NOTES

Association.

are given Miss Kerr by all her friends.

the wood for the D. S. Building.

Students and fac-

of Athletic

orepe paper and white carnations.

People notice the school spirit;, they
awake.

Pogue, executive council.

Assembly room, Feb. 1, 192il.

nounced Saturday, January 22, at the

•they may gain credit and influence,

Leland

Doolittle,

Athletic Association was held in the
Announcement Party.

school.

be of the best quality, not only that

Edwin

Election

ter for themselves and better for the

because they desire that their work

secretary;

The election of the officers of the

The engagement of Miss Gladys R.

themselves

Shultis,

iod of teaching here.

Kerr to John J. Thompson was an-

tion and visit to the school.

Durwood

rendered to the school during her per-

Students who dis-

see that the school is wide

The results of election wera as fol-

Sgt. at Arms; Miss Kerr, critic; Miss

It is one oi

better for

the regular booths used in voting at

West, censor; Hubert Vail and Miss

The gift was

play-plenty of school spirit work bet-

onward to success.

up-to-date,

bly Tuesday morning.

elements in making a

the highest credit.

on

18, 1921.

was presented to Miss' Kerr in Assemto express the appreciation of service

School spirit is the interest, enthus-

work

held

January

William Gay, vice president;

Send It In.

They

Club, was

evening,

the town polls.
lows:

It may help to cause a smile;

school a success.

Community

the secret ballot being adopted with

An incident that's new,

the essential

The regular election of officers for

the D. S. Building were well attended

A story that is true,

SCHOOL

Election of Our Club Officers.

diseases, their transmission and de-

If you have a bit of news,

finally

the school by Mrs. Whitmore, of the

returned to find about thirty of this

for the remainder of the year.

State- Department of Healthy who was

Aggies and their friends assembled in

change with other schools is welcom-

with us Jan. 17 and also from the 23d

the living room.

ed:

In a short time all

Ex-

"Record,"

Roxbury

High

School,

Roxbury, N. Y.
"The- Orange and White," Fleiscliraanns High School, Fleischmanns, N.
Y.

you old farmer," but if he's doing any

fore marketing

work on the farm, there you got me.

ease."

of Agriculture, Morrisville, N. Y.
"The

Revielle,"

Stamford

"Shoey," they say is a plumber.

School, Stamford, N. Y.
OUR

ALUMNI

get.

Not far

Now "Shoey" you write

NEWS

CORNER

That's what I would like tc

Real news from any of the guys

To make a long story decently short,

or young ladies too, for that matter,

who feels a little for the New Building "on the -Old Hill to juggle some
words together, arrange them so old
friends

can

understand,

then

ship

your manuscripts to me.
where

honored the Ag. School Building with

gether and so keep the alumni fairly

How can we

our thoughts

can mingle to-

well united, although at varying dis-

ever know what your humble self is

tances

doing unless you write a little about

now, ye heroes of the days gone by.

yourself?

How do I know that Bur

gin is farming?

Last time I saw h:m ;

he was doing something enterely different.

from each other.

Come

on

Open your hearts to your friends ol
old.

But that's a long time ago.

pet school name, the year in which
you graduated and address same to A.

(Burgin

or E. J., if your eyes happen to strike
the above, write me and I will see to
it that you fellows get full justice).
And I tell you what I heard about
Smith Morris.
South.

He got married down

Mostert, Delhi, N. Y.
an unopposed majority.

Terrible!

As

yet no prizes will be offered for best
letters.

Sunny

South.

JOKES AND GRINDS
thought to be a wonderful thing.

Now

us know what kind of work agrees

they make light of it.

Fifty

years

ago,

lately."
Second

Frosh—"Well,

he's'

safe

enough; he can't go far."
Puzzling.

Prisoner—"There is one thing that
has been puzzling me

ever since I

came here."
Prisoner—"Is this suit which I have
on, white with black stripes, or black
with white stripes?"

(Prob-

Vail -"What

is

your

average

in-

come?"
Gay—"Oh, about midnight."

with you and if the boy is still hale
Testimonial for a patent medicine:

and hearty.
Also I've seen Louise Hymers and
Margaret Adams once in a great while
wandering up and down Delhi's main
As far as I ever got

with them was, "How-dy-do."

Now T

figured it out that if at least you two
girls wrote something for "Our Corner," we'd have a little to start with,
anyway.

"Since taking three bottles of your
Electric Bitters

for liver trouble, 1

now have electric lights."

Senior—"I

have

so much

on

my

hands I do not know what to do."
Freshman—"Why

don't

you

wash

some of it off?"
She stepped upon a banana peel,
The bump that made her wince;
She fell on her head,
And was took to her bed;
So

she

hasn't

banana

Campbell receives a number of let
ters, but has to read them over several times in order to get their love

(anywhere)

meaning.

since.

Hughes, ha, L've met him more than
Last time I saw him I was sur-I was perched on the milk

wagon, driving through Delhi's main,
when I heard somebody shout, "Hello,
Dutch."

First Frosh—"They say Zoeth Palmer has been wandering in his mind

the cafe).

tber into your domestic affairs, but let

prised.

—Exchange.

ably on account of the tender meat at
was

once.

"But I'm able to carry my trunk."

Edward Doolittle has been using a

electricity

thoroughfare.

He said with a squeak,

carving set to eat with of late.

Now,

Smith, we do not want to pry any fur

"They say I am weak,"

Remember, not all at once.

So-Long.

His wife didn't like it North and re
to the

Sat down on a pile of old junk,

Warden—"What is that?"

Alumni Editor elected last spring by

Came North with his wife.

turned

An elephant, apparently drunk,

But let me add, not all at once.

Please sign your letters with your

And if D-avies is farming at Delhi, N.
Y„ I'd like to know where.

and see what it is fast to?"

The school paper is the only medium

who some time or other in the past
their worthy presence.

Mr. Pugh, on the O. & W.:—"is this
a fast train?"
Conductor:—"Certainly."
Mr. Pugh—"Do you mind if I get out

I would urge every former student,

Now I'm asked to supply some Alumni news.

wrong there.

I

something ar.d make it snap-py.
High

dis-

Hughes, why not speak for yourself?
thought he was a pipe-fitter.

"Morrisville Arcadian," State School

than any other

Looking around to the noisy

One of the local papers contains the
Mary had a little lamb,

news item that a man from Downsville

This fact you've heard before,

beat-his wife on January 15th.

But have you heard she passed her
And had a little more?

quarter, I saw Hughes' bare head stick
ing out of a barber shop door.

As

quick as I could, I hollered, "Hello,

Where's that

plate
Another item says that one of our
townsmen is sick and obliged to keep
Harmon (in Vet. Science class):
"Hog cholera kills more hogs just be-

his bed.

Why shouldn't he? He needs

it about as bad as anyone.

When she asks if the light is out

Lovers in the hallway

on the porch, question her whether

Papa on the stair.

she wants it brought in.

It's being

Till at last she- gasped with a
smile,
"Will someone kindly tell me, please,

Bull-dog on the front porch,
Music in the air.

done now.

How many laps to a mile?"

Dickens' Works.

A skin you love to touch is Dad's

Doolittle—"What would you do if I

"Oliver Twist," who had some very

old leather pocket-book.

"Hard Times" in "The Battle of Life''
Rever—"Poor

Brown!

He's

gone

Rover—"Why-I-when did he—is

he

Friend," "Nicholas Nickleby," had just
finished

dead?"

reading "A Tale of Two Cit-

ies" to "Martin Chuzzlewit."

"No, married!"

During

this time "The Cricket on the Hearth''
But

Do They!

had been chirping right merrily and

Homely women ngake the best wives

"The

Chimes"

the

courages humility.—Baltimore Sun.

Poor Travelers" commenced "A ChristCarol."

arrived

ringing

adjacent

for the same reason that poverty en-

mas

were

from

church

A woodpecker lighted on a Freshman's

Catherine—"I should call you down."

and had been saved from "The Wreck
of the Golden Mary," by "Our Mutual

over to the silent majority."

should kiss you on your forehead?

when

Barnaby

from "The

"Seven

Rudge" then

Curiosity

Shop"

Son—"Yes, Dad, I'm a big gun at
school now."
Dad—"Why don't I hear better reports?"
First Frosh (after attending a hygiene lecture)—"Some terrible things
can be caught from kissing."
Second Frosh—"Right; you ought to
see

the

with some "Pictures from Italy" and

head,
And settled there to drill.

"Sketches by Boz" to show "Little Dor-

He drilled away for a half a day,

rit," who was busy with.the "Pickwick
Papers."

And finally broke his bill.

"David

Copperfield,"

had been taking "American
She—"Kelly said he'd always keep
me in mind.'.'

who

Notes,"

then entered and informed the company that the "Great Expectations" jf

Mother—"Are

you

used

to

such

cramped quarters?"

"Dombey and

Son" regarding

"Mrs.

Linipers Legacy" had not been realized.

He said, too, that he had seen

Dark street,

"Boots" at the "Holly Tree Inn" tak-

Banana peel;

ing "Somebody's Luggage" to "Mrs.

Fat man—

Liniper's Lodgings" in a street that

Virginia reel.

had

For sale—A mattress by an old lady
stuffed with feathers.
Wanted—A cook who will tend to
babies that will sew well.

was

"No

Thoroughfare" and

opposite

"The

Bleak

which
House,"

that

Good Turns per Second.

A boy acrobat applied at a circus
for a job.

The ringmaster asked him

what kind of turns he could do:
"Every kind," said the boy, "with the
exception of one."
"And what is that?" asked the ringmaster.
"Turn inside out," said the boy.
Couldn't Do As He Chews.

Johnny, with his feet sprawled out
in the aisle, was sitting at his desk
industriously chewing buf.

had given one of "Doctor Marigold's
Prescriptions" to an

your feet in."

Traveler"

was

"Uncommercial

brooding

over

"The

Prof Evenden, in general Science—
"Name some instruments used to fore-

Signed, X. Y & Z.

cast weather."
Answers—Barometer,

Teacher—"Define 'anecdote.' "

Peterson—"Speaking

Student—"A short funny tale."

that makes me think—"

trickled

down

Frosh—"Really;

of

electricity,

thermometer.

Lockett—Phonograph.
Sanford—Centimeter.

Isn't it wonderful
Mr. Cole, in Chemistry—"What

what electricity will do?"

is

H. C. L. "

the street with a tin can tied to his
Charles Law—The beauty of the av-

anecdote."

sister

"Teacher (severely)—"Johnny, take

Mystery of Edwin Drood."

Teacher—"Use both in a sentence."

my

that gum out of your mouth and put

Student—"Run slowly."

dog

fish

where "The Haunted Man" who just

Teacher—"Define 'trickle.' "

Student—"The

poor

caught."

Brusie—"High Cost of Living."

erage high school girl varies directly
Mr.

Cole

(in

chemistry

class)-^-

Freshman, to Shortcourse Student—

as the distance from the observer.

"General Science is in that room."

"Now, if anything goes wrong with
this experiment, we may all be blown
sky high.

Come a little closer

so

that you can follow me."

As Many as There are Bumps.

A maiden entered a crowded car

S. C; Student—"Good.
•

And firmly grasped a strap;

to see him.

I would like

Does he know General

Pershing "

And* every time they hit a bump,
Schoonmaker—"What is the technical word for snoring?"
Lockett—"Sheet music."

She .sat on a different lap.
The bumps grew higher, the jolting
worse,

Prof. Harmon, in Sheep Husbandry
—"A Roman nose is undesirable."
(Ask Mrs. Harmon).

Bits

of Conversation

Heard

on the

Train."

"What are you doing?"
"I got the joker."
"Oh; Yea."
"No you cant—"
"I told him so ¡two or three times.'
"I'll tell everybody that—"
"It's awful good of—"
"You know—"
"What are you playing?"
"Red Dog Flour."
"Hey: You know that other jersey
fitted me all right but—"
"Where did you get it off from—"
"I went to bed last night about
eleven o'clock."
"Wasn't that a corker—"
"You got the ten spot."
"Where was he last—"
"Oh, boy, it's in the right place too."
"I do not know I hope so."
"Did you see the ice—"
"You tell 'em."
"What's this thing—"
"Now you are telling tales aren't
you?"
"What do you think needles are
made for?"
"I cannot play cards, I play hearts."
"What was that, a center rush down
the aisle."
"I'll show you'where we live when'
"Hey, what you doing with my suit
case there—"
"He told me the fellows were not
as good as—"
"Yes, I would hate to know that.
Oh, he—" .
Kirwan, in court house—"I think I
will take the judge's chair."
Doolittle—"The judge will be lucky
if that is all you take."
Youngs must be a democrat.
He talks a lot about Wilson.

Why?

Senior—"Well, Johnny, how do you
like school?
Freshie—"I don't like it a bit. The
teacher put me on a chair and told
me to sit there for the present. And
I sat and sat, and she never gave me
the present.
Junior's Ideal:
and Doo—little.

To be Young, Gay

Applied Mathematics.

"My daughter," and his voice was
stern:
"You must set this matter right.
What time did that Junior leave the
house,
Who sent in his card last night?"
"His work was very pressing, father
dear,
And his love for it was great.
He took his leave and went his way
Before a quarter of eight."
Then a twinkle came in her bright
blue eye,
And her dimples deeper grew:
"'Tis surely no sin to tell him that,
For a quarter of eight is two."
L. A.—"Catherine, how would you
like to go to the dance Thursday
night?"
C. S—"I don't think I shall."
L. A.—"Why not?"
C. S.—"After all, what is dancing
but a little hugging affiliated with music?"
L. A.—"Which part don't you like?"
C. S.—(sweetly smiling): "The music, of course."

We .understand this camouflage,
This art of hiding things;
It's what's behind a soldier's jokes
And all the songs he sings.
Yes, it's noth'ng new to us,
To use the rank and file;
We understand this camouflage,
We left home with a smile.
—DeMOTT.
FERT-ELIZA

Yes dats de name ob owah fust chile,
An ah wish twas Julyuss Ceesur,
But Dinah hab a min ob her ohn,
So ah always try ter pleese her.
Ah said dat ah wood name owah. furst,
Rufert Orgustus Kizer,
But Dinah sez, "Twill be a gal,"
An, "she'd name it Ann Elizer."
An when dat black boy came ter town,
De ahgerment den stahted,
Ah sed, Dinah, lets ahbahtrate,
An she agreed hol-hahted.
We called de pahson, Revrund Brown,
An put de case up proppah,
An greed to bide by his say-so,
An it cernly was a floppah.

CAMOUFLAGE

They tell us tales of camouflage.
The art of hiding things;
Of painted forts and lowered guns,
Invisible to wings.
Well, it's nothing new to us,
To us the rank and file;
We understand this camouflage,
We left home with a smile.
We saw the painted battleships,
And earthen-colored trains,
And planes the hue of leaden skies,
And canvas-hidden lanes.
Well, we used the magic art,
That day of anxious fears;
We understand this camouflage,
We laughed away your tears.
They say that scientific men,
And artists of renown,
Debated long on camouflage,
Before they got it down.
Well, it came right off to us, .
We didn't have to learn;
We understood this camouflage,
We said we'd soon return.

He sez to drop de Ru from Fert,
Take Orgustus from de Kizer,
An Ann from frunt ob odder name,
An call him Ferteliza.
—R. KIRWAN, Feb. 3, 1921.
Sinkers.

A country housewife of good intentions but with very little culinary
knowledge, decided to try her hand af
making doughnuts. The result was
somewhat on the heavy side, and, after offering them to the various members of the family, she threw them to
the ducks in disgust. A short time afterward, two urchins tapped at her
door: "Say, missus," they shouted,
"Your ducks 'ave sunk."
Lecturer—Yes, my friends, in China
human life is considered of very little value. Indeed, if a wealthy Chinaman is condemned to death he can
easily hire another to die for him. In
fact, many poor fellows get their living by acting as substitutes."

Green Pastures No Longer.

Here is to Pete, who is modest and

Jimmy's father had fqught in the
Spanish American War, and in talking
to his son he said:

"My head was

grazed by a bullet at San Juan Hill."
Jimmy looked at the bald pate of
h's sire and said, "Not much grazing

sweet,
his teeth;

production.

Who laughs at a joke, then asks what
All active and light weight breeds

it's about,
"Sash all Hemlock," Pete, please shut

reach maturity and

C. D.

heavier

breeds

like

Rocks, R. I. (Reds, etc.

Plymouth

Therefore, in

order that the heavier breeds
You've got to get a living, you need it

Who called on a maiden to wooix

all the time,

But her father was there

• sleep and smoke,

And gave him the toe of his shouix.

With prices

soaring now-a-days,

the

You buy a modest meal and you.
are broke.

success?"

they

must

havQ from

months start in growth.

public is the goat that pays,
SUCCESS

may

reach maturity and begin laying at
the same date as the lighter breeds

You've got to eat and drink and

And deprived him of hair,

"What is the secret of

start laying at

one to two months earlier age than do

GOT TO GET A LIVING

There once was a Jove-sick Sioux

one

to

two

Such breeds

as Leghorns and Anconas should be
laying at from five t o six months of
age, and the heavier brefeds at from
six to eight months.

asked the Sphinx.

The proper date

for hatching may easily be determined
And folks who listen to me sing, know

"Push," said the button.

every little, little thing,

"Take pains," said the window.

true,

"Ee up to date," said the calendar.
"Never loose your head," said the

if you're not reported dead,

"Make light of everything," said the

You've got to get a living;

"Do a driving business," said

In order to have Leg-

horns which will be laying November
first, they will ne&d to be hatched be-

yes

you do.

fire.

number of months they will require
for growth.

You may be black or white or red, out

barrel.

by figuring back from the date you
desire to have them begin laying, the

Know everything I say is truly

"Always keep cool," said the ice.

tween May 1st and 15th; while R. I.
Reds will need to be hatched about

X Sailor J.

the

April 1st.

These dates should be k'

in mind whether you hatch them at

hammer.
Christening the Baby.

"Aspire to greater things," said the
nutmeg.

home or purchase them as baby chicks.

Brown has a lovely baby girl,

"Find a good thing and stick to it,"
said the glue.

Some Advantages of Early Chicks.

The stork left her in a flutter;

1.

Brown named her "Oleomargerine,
X Sailor J.

2.

R Sailor J.

him," said the hen.
"If I cause you to fall, piek yourself
up," said the banana.

3.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENTS
WINTER

plenty

of

1

sanld,"

said

the

"Never get anything on tick," said
the clock. ~
"Never get lit up," said the lantern.
"Never allow yourself

ed that success in the poultry business
largely depends upon getting a large

beach.

to get

run

4

Early chicks grow faster, better

and larger.
5.

Practical poultrymen long ago learn-

paper.

Early chicks develop in time for

the fall and winter shows.

P U L L E T S T H A T LAY IN F A L L AND

'Never get stuck up," said the fly-

Early chicks are stronger and

develop better than late hatched.

"Always keep on top," said the roof.
"If a man steals from you, lay for

Early chicks are best for winter

layers.

For he hadn't any "but her."

And these Also:

"Have

are best for profitable fall and winter

the

Terribly Sad But Trioux.

It is a well

proven fact that early hatched pullets

Who opens his mouth just to swallow

your mouth.

there now, Dad—eh?"

wish to be successful.

Early hatched cockerels can be

sold as broilers while the

"Begin at the top and work down,"

6.

Early chicks get past the most

critical stage before hot weather be-

winter while the price per dozen is the

gins.

highest.

They have equally well learn-

ed that early hatching of the chicks is

7.

Early chicks, as a rule, develop

into the best breeders.
D. W. W.

duction is secured.
No doubt you will want eggs again

said the well digger.

is

number of eggs during the fall and

the secret by which this heavy pro-

down," said the watch.

price

high.

SELECTING

A

MALE

BREEDING

FOR

YOUR

PEN

"Keep a digging," said the shovel.

next fall for your table and realize

"Be keen for your business," said

the economy of having them produced

When selecting a male bird for your

by your own flock rather than pur-

breeding pen, you must keep in mind

the razor.
"We all have our ups and downs in
life," said the elevator.
R. K.

chasing them elsewhere.

If this

is

that he is the most important individ-

correct it will be a wise plan to begin

ual in the pen.

making your preparations now, if you

sidered that the male is half the flock.

It is generally con-

'SEE HARPER

However, he may he much more than
half, consequently, your most careful
judgment should be used in his selection.

SEE BETIER '

He should have a broad full breast,
a strong and slightly curved beak of
medium ldngth, eyes that are bright,
full and alert, good straight legs that
are well set apart and squarely under
the body.

DO
IT
NOW
N E A R L Y E V E R Y DAY

The entire body should be

wedge shaped or angular.
There are some

points

indicating

heavy laying that can only be distinguished by

handling the bird.

I

He

you have determined

his

front end of the keelbone and the middle fingers on the rear end of the keel-

Registered

the better the bird.

Poor type birds

are expensive at any price and should
never be used in the breeding pen.
PETE.
CHEMISTRY—WHY

W E STUDY

IT.

The science of chemistry is very old.

COHE IN
They are well worth seeing.
We will

Optometrist

•

•

G. A, SILLIMAN,

•

'Phone

*

M. D.

*

1-1-3

be glad to show you

whether you want to buy or not.

Delhi, - - - N. Y.
Over 36 years practical
experience.

The greater the depth through

the body from the back to the keel

bas-

ever shown in Delhi.

j. E. HARPER

of the back, the little fingers on the

made sweet grass

kets, hampers and waste baskets

is very valuable, but not half
appreciated until gone or badly
impaired.

Depth may be measured

by placing the thumb on the middle

bone,

Indian

GOOD VISION

in

these two points you should determine
• his depth*

est and largest line of St. Regis

let

was wise.

After

fitness

some one who has

their eyes go much longer than

should have a long, straight keelbone
and be broad across his back.

find

We have just received the fin-

HARPER'S
•

*

t

X

MUTUAL

INSURANCE

been made, and many theories formed

tilizers and soil conditions is' in the

i
*

Affords
absolute
protection.
The rates are lower! Why pay
the long price? There are no
assessments.
Fire, Life> Automobile, Live Stock. Ask us before renewing.

and proven.

domain of this science.

t

A. D. R O W E L L , Agent.

but it is not till this twentieth century
that we have come to realize its importance.
many

During the last few years

remarkable

discoveries

have

The study of chemistry cannot be

tY

i

Delhi,

T -

-

-

New York

i

•

The growth

of crop, the diseases that may attack

carried on by a student unless he has

it,

some curiosity concerning the works

cessful feeding of stock, keeping of

of nature.

The student must be a

close observer and be continually asking himself the question, Why certain
things happen?

He also must have

an imagination capable of comprehend
ing the various theories
i h e structure of matter.

and

fungicides,

all abound in chemical reaction.

To

the advance in scientific farming."

is working in every day life whether

that proofs are built up.
To the modern farmer a knowledge
of chemistry is of the utmost importProfessor Tootingham says that

"Practically the whole subject of fer-

W R I T E , 'PHONE OR C A L L ON

the chemist is due a large share of

Of all things

escape him, because it is on details

Delhi, N. Y.

milk, the making of butter and cheese

Chemistry is an exact science and

details of the work; nothing should

•

suc-

concerning

the student must pay attention to the

ance.

insecticides

w e believe it or not.
nature

do

selves to us.

not

The forces of

accommodate

them-

We must put ourselves

in harmony with them.

It behooves

H. E. MASON $ SON
for

full

information

about

T H E DELCO-ELECTRIC LIGHT
and Power Plant for your home.'
Over 25 years in the Electrical
business.
H. E. MASON & SON,
Dealers,
Delhi, N. Y.

us therefore to study and understand
them.

We cannot fail with the forces

of nature on our side.

A M. C.

Subscribe for the Oracle.

•

•

Park & Tilford Candies Z

i

f••
•

H E N D E R S O N

| Huyler and Mirror Candies |
•
— . — — *

• Jeweler and Optometrist
|
Delhi.
•
X Community Silverware
Pagones Brothers
?
Cut Glass
Main St. - Delhi, N. Y. | Z Our motto: "It's right
t or we will make it right,"
t assures you of courtesy,
% fair treatment, and honest
| values when you purchase

| Boston Candy Kitchen

I

| DRY GOODS, CLOTHING I
IZ FURNISHINGS I•

i ^ere-

•I

I

!•
x
1
•
•

J Ready-to-wear Apparel for 1
J Men, Women and Chil- |
X dren.
•*
•
A. S T E R N
I Main St. - Delhi, N. Y. I
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Main St. - Delhi, N. Y.

SHOES |

r

f r

±

Men and Women

I.

°

*

STAFFORD'S
SHOE STORE
•
Delhi, N. Y _
I• Main St.
ELM TREE
RESTAURANT
Everybody's Dining-room
THOMPSON & HALL
Proprietors.
Main St. - Delhi, N. Y.

|

W e Are Selling

| Quality Goods
•

,

t

|

•

*

• with due consideration of X
•• the customer.
••
•
*
E. H. P A I N E
••
1 Main St. - Delhi, N. Y.

t

t

•! Snow Heans== •
SKIIS

| McMURDY S T U D I O
i Portrait and Amateur
Z
Work.
$ Main St. - Delhi, N. Y.
J. C. S T O D D A R T & SON
All Kinds of Insurance.
'Phone i-K, - Delhi, N. Y.
DR. G. P. S C H L A F E R
Dentist.
Upper Main St., Delhi.

SLEDS
SKATES

»»»••••••••••»»•••»•••»•»A

i W. S. OLES & CO. % * Come in and see the line at i
Fire and Life Insurance •x
Main St. - Delhi, N. Y. |

SEAMLESS
HOSIERY
for
MEN,
WOMEN
and
CHILDREN
Geo. D. Arbuckle

%

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

i WALK-OVER

IRON CLAD

••
••

A. W. D U B B E N
1 Main St.
Delhi, N. Y.
• r

i

•

U P-TO'-T H E-MIN U T E

MILLINERY
MISS RAINES

AT REASONABLE
Main St.

-

-

PRICES

Delhi, N. Y.

|
1
X
t

I
x•
*
•

Young Men
and
Women
Dairy Barn and Main Building

Your life happiness demands that you prepare for an occupation which assures you a
pleasant home, a good business and a permanent job. The State School of Agriculture and Domestic Science at Delhi, N. Y., offers you an opportunity to prepare for
successful country living. The school year is for 6 months, October to April; the balance of the year is spent on the farm with school credits.
The school is an ideal place for city or country boy. It offers courses in general
agriculture, poultry and dairying.
Courses in home making and trades are given to girls.
Free tuition, cheap living, beautiful surroundings.
Second term and short course begin January ioth,
Short courses are offered in general agriculture, poultry, dairying and bee-keeping.
For particulars and catalogue address
C. O. DuBOIS, Director, Delhi, N. Y.

igzi.

BARGAINS BARGAINS BARGAINS

If you don't think we have goods at prices that will interest you just come in
and give us a look over.
MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
From $13.50 up.
BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS
From $3.50 up.
A big stock of gloves and mittens which we are selling at manufacturers' price.
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY
Prices nearly cut in half and some below the cost of manufacture.
EVERYTHING

FOR

MAN

OR

BOY

TO

WEAR

W . B. THOHPSON & CO.
P I T C H E R BLOCK

DELHI, N. Y.

I

*

